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Module 5 (Unit 10)

Furry friends
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spider



A spider can crawl



seahorse



A seahorse can swim



bird



A bird can fly



rabbit



A rabbit can jump



parrot



A parrot can talk



tortoise



A tortoise can walk



Label the pictures

tortoise

spider

bird

rabbit

seahorse

parrot



What can crawl? 

A            can!

What can fly?

A            can!

What can jump?

A           can!

What can swim?

A         can!

What can walk?

A           can!

What can talk?

A          can!

Read the poem



Read. Answer the questions

I’ve got a pet chimp. His name is Chuckles. He’s 
eleven. Chuckles has got big ears and a fat body. 
He’s very cute. Chuckles is very clever, too. He can 
run, jump and climb. He can dance, too. Oh, I love 
Chuckles!

How old is Chuckles? He’s eleven
Has he got big ears? Yes, he has
Has he got a thin body? No. He has got 

a fat body
Can he climb? Yes, he can
Can he swim? No, he can’t
Can he dance? Yes, he can

Write about your pet



Write about your pet

I have got a pet. It is a                       . 

Its name is                        . It is                  years old.

It has got a                   body. It has got                  ears.          

It has got                    eyes. It is                       .

It can                                                     .



can 
swim

have got 
two legs

have got 
long tails

can climb

have got 
big ears

can 
jump

Name three animals that … can’t walk

have got 
a small 
body
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How old are they?
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Read and match

Is this your pet?

Has your dog got big ears?

Can elephants climb?

Have chimps got long tails?

Are sheep blue?

Can you dance?

No, they haven’t

Yes, I can

No, it isn’t

No, they aren’t

No, they can’t

Yes, it has



Read and choose

is

This            my pet dog.             name is Benjy. He is brown. 

He          got a big body and         long tail. His ears ____

long, too. He’s got big white             and brown eyes. 

Benjy            swim and jump, 

but he            climb a tree.

am

Their His

have has

a an

are is

tooth teeth

has can

isn’t can’t
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